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~ News.
The 57th annual Hampton
Summer Music Camp overs
area youth an opportunity to
expand musical horizons.
See page X
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Photo by Bart Stageberg
esano High School head coach Tim Bates instructs:linemen on how to block. Bates is one coach helping out at the
al Vandal Football Camp currently being held on the Ui campus.

Players, coaches unite to learn
new techniques for '94 season

~ Out 4 About ~

The Boise skyline urill jill
with hot air balloons June
23-26 at the Boise River
Festivai. See paye 7.

~ Weather.
Highs in the 80s.with lotvs
in the 50s through the
ceeek I.iyht minds tvlll cool
.temperatures dowri. Clouds
should move in bg Frktay,
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'plAIOll o4roo'oeo iiooopage 5
Out & About......page 7
Classifieds....;......page 8

Jeff Allen
Coatrlhutlng Writer

The Yandal Football Camp is a hit.
Literally.

What may well be the largest full-contact
football camp in the nation has attracted
approximately 700 high school players and
'100 high school coaches along with the
entire Ul Yandal coaching staff with the
assistance of coaches from five other col-
leges and universities.

"I know we'e the largest full contact
camp west of the Mississippi and I haven'
heard of one bigger," said Todd Hoiness, Ul

running back coach and coordinator of this
year's camp. "One coach back east thought
his was bigger, but he split it into two ses-
sions of about 450 kids each."

Campers are here from Idaho, Washington,
Oregon, Montana and California. Many high
schools sent their entire coaching staff along
with many of their players, sometimes fifty
or more. These teams will have the chance to
work together in a pre-season environment
and meet competition they normally
wouldn't face. It also allows coaches from
different areas to meet and share ideas and to
see how the college coaches work.

On Sunday, the campers checked in and
held their first meeting and a short practice.
Players were separated into positions under
two major sub-groups. The first group con-
sisted of linemen and the second of "skill"
positions, which is everything off the line.
These two groups will be separated much of
the week in practices;only coming together
during scrimmages and the occasional drill
which requires both groups.

All players will play both offensive and
defensive positions. Hoiness said they play
because "high school kids should know how

to play both offense and defense ...once
they'e at the college level they can special-

. Ize more."
The real fun started Monday morning as

the players began'hree days of rigorous
practices. At 8:30a.m. each morning, coach-
es and their teams hit the field to start a
series of drills that run by position. This will

continue until 11:30a.m. when they break

for lunch. The afternoon practice kicks off at
1:40p.m. with a few drills followed by inter-
squad scrimmages until the dinner break at
4:00p.m.

The groups are split during the evening
session beginning at 6:30 p.m. The skill
players are organized into a 7-on-7 touch
football passing league while the linemen are
further split into three groups depending on
their year in school. Each group participates
in one of three activities: weight training,
form running or sand volleyball. All the
players gather together once again at 8:00
p.m. for announcements followed by a show-

ing of NFL highlight films on the big screens
in the Kibbie Dome.

Thursday, coaches will organize their
teams into varsity and JV squads and play
actual 40 minute games. After these are over
there will be an awards ceremony to honor
the outstanding achievers of the camp. The
tired and bruised campers will then receive
one last meal before they check out and
return home.

This camp is used by many high schools as
"spring training." Players have their first
chance of the year to improve skills and get
into football shape. The level of play at the
camp is high, as evidenced by schools such
as Tumwater High School out of Olympia,
Wash. Tumwater first attended the camp in
1988.

Head coach Sid Otton said they came just
to try something different. In the past eight
years Tumwater has won the state champi-
onship four times. Last year they handled the
jump from AA competition to AAA by tak-
ing the title. Otton said the camps is a com-
mitment ...coming here shows how much
these kids want to be successful." This holds
true for all the attendees.

Even though the high school players and
coaches come here to increase skill and prac-
tice Hoiness said the major goal of the camp
is "to promote high school football and.keep't

going strong...it comes back to us and is
good exposure for the University of Idaho."

One major concern that goes along with
the heat and the full contact style of the camp
is safety. Organizers have taken several pre-
cautions to minimize the chance of any
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Photo by Bart Stageberg
Devin johnson, {left) Grover Cleveland
High School player, learns from Vandal
wide receiver Dwight McKenzie.

injury. To counteract the heat, water is
always available and water breaks are given
regularly. During drills and scrimmages, the
whistle is blown as soon as the supeivising
coach feels a stop has been made. This limits
the number of times players hit the ground,
thus reducing the likelihood of injur'y. Also,
at all times there is trained personnel present
to treit any injury that may'ccur.

One. interesting aspect of the camp is a

group of players about 60 strong who came
as individuals or small groups to the camp.
These kids are organized together as a team
under Vandals coaches and call themselves
"the Renegades." These kids may get the
most unique and rewarding experience of all
as college coaches guide them in scrimmages
and games against squads that have been
together for a much longer time.
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Fellow enjoys
new opportunity

e:

WIPE OUT! Photo by Bart Stageberg

Nancy Byer and Lai Hume clean the windows at Qlallace Complex. They are part of the crew
working to clean and repair the residence halls in preparation for the fall semester.

Ham eedmansoor
to uvork with
intelligent vehicle
systems group
Sam Woodbury
Contributing Writer

Zia Hamcedmansoor was appoint-
ed as a fellow for National Center
for Advanced Transportation
Technology research with the Ul
Department of Civil Engineering.

Hameedmansoor wilt be working
with NCATT's Intelligent Vehicle-
Highway Systems group by per-
forming research. on a videh based
traffic control system for traffic
lights that will replace the tradition-
al pavement sensors.

The research will involve inter-
sections in downtown Moscow that
are currently on a fixed cycle, that
is they are not influenced by the
volume of traffic. In the past, partic-
ularly at busy intersections, sensors
have been installed in the pavement
to detect vehicle movement pat-
terns.

This system allows traffic lights
to correspond more accurately with
the flow of traffic. However, the
system also involves the costly and

congestive act of ripping up the
pavement to install and maintain the
sensors, which are subject to dam-
age from changing weather condi-
tions.

Other states in the U.S. have
implemented computer operated
video systems to replace the pave-
ment sensors. This eliminates the
costly side effects of the pavement
sensors, and it also allows greater
traffic monitoring.

However, according to Ul Civil

Engineering professor Michael
Kyte, such cameras will not be too
useful in the area of traffic enforce-
ment because "they will only be
able to provide the make and color
of a vehicle, not their license num-
ber."

This traffic monitoring video sys-
tem will be implemented in
Moscow in late August.

Hameedmansoor graduated with a
bachelors degree in Civil
Engineering from Osmania
University in Hyderabad, India, and
he spent the next seven years work- .

ing in Qatar before he moved to the
United States to pursue post-gradu-
ate study.

Hameedmansoor finds living in
the Palouse region a definite con-
trast to the more densely populated
area that he came. from.

Two other fellowsh'ips have been
awarded for research with NCATI':
one from the Department of
Electrical Engineering and the other
from Mechanical Engineering. Two
fellowships will be awarded by the
College of Engineering in August
and five undergraduate scholarships
will be awarded in the fall.

. NCATT was established in
December of 1991 to facilitate a
link between university research
and the private sector to develop
new technological ideas and
improvements in infrastructure as
well as to reduce the nations overall
dependence on fossil fuels.

NCATT is branched into five
working groups that involve facul-
ty, researchers and students from
most of the Engineering
Departments as well as other related
fields such as Physics and
Psychology. The center will be
located on the second floor of the
new engineering building currently
under construction.
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The Broiler at the University innIr 1616Pullman Road ~ Moscow, Idaho
Telephone (208)882-0560

Save $3 on the best
Sunday Brunch in the
Palouse this Weekend. Treat Yourself!

Try one of Moscow's
special pleasures
Homemade Ice CI earn

"Possibly the best ice cream you'l ever taste"

Karen's Old Fashioned lee Cream

519S.Main St. 882- 9221

QK. AL ga.

Any 8"
Cold Sub &.

Bag of Chips 8c

Medt.um Dank

4.25
Fat Sam $1.00Extr'a

882-SUBS
PREE DELIVERY
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IZZLING'J'XVXXVI E~PEC'.IA.LS
WELCOME

FOOTBALL PLAYERS
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I LARGE ONE TOPPING I

PIZZA WITH 2 COKES I

$7.99
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TWO MEDIUM ONE
TOPPING PIZZAS

stg 99
J

TWO LARGE ONE
TOPPING PIZZAS I

14.99
rsxsorscunso s
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LARGE ONE TOPPING
'IZZA&TWISTYBREAD I
I STICKS & 4 COKES I

$9 gg
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Lee Edward Nau, Jr.
Contributing Writer

Ninety students from all over the
Pacific Northwest are gathering at
the Lionel Hampton School of Music
for the 57th annual Hampton
Summer Music Camp.

The Hampton Summer Music
Camp is a week long event, usually
held during the third week of June
every summer, which involves stu-
dents from the seventh grade to
recent high school graduates.

The students come to experience
playing chamber music for which
there is generally no familiarity in
junior high and senior high schools,
said James Reid, director of the sum-
mer camp.

There are also opportunities in
large ensembles such as jazz band,
jazz choir, string orchestra and con-
cert band.

Greta Snyder, a seventh grade clar-
inetist from Chehalis, Wash., said
she likes the band because she
enjoys working with talented musi-
cians which allows the band to spend
less time working with slower musi-
cians.

A master class on each represented
instrument is offered to the instru-
mentalists in attendance each day to

discuss technical topics of perfor-
mance on the student's instrument.

"I like the summer camp because it
gives me an opportunity to play dur-
ing the summer," said Katy Smith, a
seventh alto saxophonist from
Moscow. "And I learn technical
things in the master class that I

would not otherwise learn."
The Hampton Summer Music

Festival is one of the longest-lived
summer programs on campus—
twice as long as the Jazz Festival.

It serves the students musically
and the university as a recruiting tool
for both the School of Music and the
university at large. Brochures are
sent out to junior and senior high
school band and orchestra directors
at school in Idaho, Eastern
Washington and Oregon. Schools
that participate in the String Fest or
the Band Fest are awarded one
tuition scholarship to the camp.

During each night of the summer
camp, a concert is held in the School
of Music Recital Hall.

The first three concerts are pre-
sented by faculty members. The final
two night's concerts are student
chamber ensembles.

The concerts are held at 7 p.m.
every evening and are free and open
to the public.

Walker reappointed
Shea C. Meehan
Contributing Writer

Ul President Elisabeth Zinser
appointed David J. Walker, professor
of agricultural econoniics, to a sec-
ond two-year term as faculty
ombudsman last week.

Walker said the duty of the
ombudsman is to, "help people find
collaborative solutions to problems
and conflict."

The ombudsman does not replace
formal grievance procedures, but can
often resolve problems before formal
procedures become necessary.

Walker. said using interest-based
problem-solving techniques instead
of position-based bargaining has
allowed many faculty conflicts to be
resolved without creating adversarial
relationships.

Interest-based bargaining focuses
on satisfying the interests of all par-
ties involved. Walker said when the

emphasis is placed on underlying
interests, versus an outcome, the par-
ties involved are less likely to "exag-
gerate their positions."

When solutions come through com-
promise often both parties feel dissat-
isfied and the solutions do not work

'ell.
When interest based bargaining is

used the resulting solutions are often
positive for all parties involved.

Walker has been largely responsi-
ble for developing the half-time
ombudsman position. He believes his

experience with environmental con-
flict prepared hirII to take on the
problem-solving post.

Walker said the most difficult part
of creating the position "has been a
challenge to develop the impartiality
of the office."

As Walker prepares for his second
term he plans to resolve time and
energy consuming conflicts to
improve moral and productivity.

Persons who park bicycles on
campus should take extra care
to ensure they are not parked in
areas that might obstruct or
impede the safe use of universi-
ty facilities.

Areas where bicycles should
not be parked include near
guardrailings and handrails at
building entrances and access
ramps for the disabled, as well
as stairwell landings and hall-
ways inside buildings. Bicycles
that are left locked to handrails
or guardrails on building access
ramps will be subject to imme-
diate removal. Bicycles parked
in other prohibited areas may
be tagged with a warning notice
or removed immediately at the
discretion of the university
safety officer.

The university will not be
responsible for damage to prop-

erty incidental to the removal
process. Items that are removed
may be reclaimed during nor-
mal working hours from the
Commander at the Moscow
Police Department Campus
Subdivision at Third and Line
St.

To avoid problems, please
make use of the bicycle parking
spaces that have been installed
to accommodate bicycle users.
Cooperation will help make Ul
a safer place to work and study.

For additional information,
please contact the
Environmental Health and
Safety Office at 885-6524.

Editor's Note: This was
printed upon request from
George Porter, Occupational
Safety Specialist in the
Environmental Health and
Safety. Office.

IRS to withold on benefits
Certain benefits given to Ul

employees are considered taxable
income as wages to these employ-
ees by the Internal Revenue
Service.

The Ul will be withholding
Social Security (FICA) and
Medicare tax for the value of
these benefits, as it has for the
past several years.

Withholding will be based on
the entire value of the taxable
benefits received turing the first
six months of 1994.

Recipients of the following ben-
efit may see increased withhold-
ing for FICA and Medicare for
the June 17 payroll.

The taxable value of the benefit
will be reflected in the 1994 %-2
forms.

Group Term Life Insurance.
The provision of group life

insurance is tax-free benefit up to
a maximum of $50,000. The cost
of p[providing life insurance over
this limit is considered taxable
income to the recipient.
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Sandwiches

54 oz. Pop

FOR SUMMER EVN!
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883-384K
307 W. 3rct
Moscow

PICNIC PAK
ONLY ~

Plus Taxes

1-4 per'sons per room per night Sundays only. Space
avaiIable basis. Expires Sept. 8, 1994.

Stay at the University Inn atid enjoy:
Two Restaurants Two Lounges

Th P t -0 24h rs Chasers - Entertainment Lounge
The Pantry - Open 2 ours

The Broiler Dining Room - Steaks gc Seafood
Four Seasons Recreation Center Adjacent to the Palouse Empire Mall

Indoor Pool / Jacuzzi / Sauna / Exercise Equipment & the University 4 Theatres
Outdoor Courtyard 64 shops and services

Offergood in Idaho and Washington Counties:

Clearwater, Idaho, Kooienai, Laiah, Nez Perce
'

i%% L% 1516Pulhnan Road a Mosmw, Idaho
Offer does noi apply io group room blocks. ~Q~ g~ (208) 882-0550or (800)3254765
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James Martin
Contributing Writer's the result of a donation from ATkT, UI
will soon receive its first multimedia classroom
facility.

"It's a very impressive package," said Kari
Dickinson, Ul Manager of Computer Services in
a prepared statement. "They are providing us
with everything we need to completely outfit the
classroom."

In fact, the $ 100,000 donation includes 20
multimedia workstations with personal comput-
ers and CD-ROM capability, a host unit which
connects all stations, networking hardware,
related software and a laser printer.

All workstations will be outfitted to connect
with international computer networks such as the
Internet.

Whereas compact disc technology is familiar
to many music listeners, it is relatively new in
the computer w'orld. It can quickly turn a regular
personal computer into an ample source of text,
sound and images including video. One CD can
hold more information than 500 normal floppy
discs.

"Multimedia is going to play a big part in the
future of education and teaching," said
Dickinson in the printed statement. "I'm excited
about what this brings to campus."

Dickinson said instructors will decide which of
their classes will most likely use the facilities,
though the classroom will ideally be scheduled

. for "drop-in," or-part-time use by several groups
rather than full-time use by only a few. This
arrangement is meant to increase availability and
encourage instructors to explore this new option
as a supplement to regular class material.

"The new classroom will iinpact and advance

learning opportunities at the Ul," said Fritz
Hibbler, Ul Director of Computer Services in the
prepared statement.

The facility was donated through the AT&T
University Equipment Donation Program, which
has contributed more than $290 million to col-
leges and universities across the Unites States
since it began in 1984. Ul was selected for the
program along with 35 other schools around the
nation.

In the past, money for computer facilities has
come from various sources —ASUI funds,
grants and other. corporate donations. A student
computing fee, which was recently added to the
regular student fees, is also being used to supple-
ment computer-related funds.

The computer classroom is an important part
of the university's "five-year plan" to improve
and update its computerized fa'cilities on cam-
pus.

Earlier this year, the university announced its
plans to upgrade,its telecommunication facilities
with GTE Telephone Operations using ATikT's
flagship SESS switch and SONET transmission
equipment as the backbone of the new system.

Also, more than 120 personal computers—
both Macintosh and IBM-compatible) —are
being added to the Ul's existing facilities this
summer.

Dickinson said another goal of the plan is to
make computer technology available to all at the
university through a series of standardized lab
facilities across campus. It is hoped that such
easy access will make more students than ever
competent with computer technology, if only at
a basic level.

The new facility, which will be completed by
the end of this year, will be located in the
College of Education.

s
onation improves Shelby Dopp

Contributing Writer

Governor Cecil D. Andrus has added
a new face to the Idaho Historical
Records Advisory Board.

Craig F. Radden, records manager for
the Ul Division of Finance and
Administration, will serve on the 11-
member advisory board for a three-year
term.

The board reviews grant applications
to the National Historic Publications
and Records Commission, which is a
part of the National Archives. It also
encourages the preservation of and
access to historical records.

"It's not a very active board," Radden
said. "The board only meets four times
a year."

Idaho is the last state in the country to
hire a full-time state archivist. The
position is new to the state, and Radden
hopes Idaho can learn from the mis-
takes of other states, which should
make it easy for the state to do it right
the first time.

"There really aren't any strong pro-
grams in place to help us out or serve as
a model for us here, so this is a really
creative idea," Radden said in a pre-
pared statement. "I think the University
of Idaho is the first college or universi-
ty in the state to move forward in this
direction."

Radden was hired by Ul in November
of 1993.He works with the university's
departments to build a centrally orga-
nized records center in the basement of
the Administration Annex Building,
where his office is located.

He intends to have important records
filmed and have off-site backups made
in case of emergencies.

"We'e trying to simplify the way

that information flows through the
departments, reducing paper, lowering
costs and helping people be more pro-
ductive," Radden said.

Any documents of permanent histori-
cal significance will be transferred to
Ul archives at the library.

Radden works with both a part-time
technical records specialist and an
appointed records coordinator in each
of the 50 departments in the division.
The coordinatois are trained in quarter-.
ly sessions.

Before coming to Ul, Radden was the
archivist/records manager with the Utah
State Archives and Records Service for
five years. He also served as the execu-
tive secretary of the Utah State
Historical Records Advisory Board
from 1990-1993.

Radden is a member of the Society of
American Archivists, and he is an asso-
ciate of the Spokane Chapter of the
Association of Records Managers and
Administrators.

He attended the University of Iowa
where he achieved a bachelor's degree
in political science and history in 1985.
In the Fall of 1987, Radden attended
the University of Utah College of Law.

"The university is proud of this
recognition of the importance of
records management and university's
program," Carol Grupp said. Grupp is
the Director of Risk Management and
Human Resources.

Radden's background has provided
the university with a lot of ideas and
plans for the Ul Division of Finance
and Administration, Grupp said.

In January of this year, Radden jour-
neyed to several universities and corpo-
rations in Wasliington, Oregon and
British Columbia to gather ideas and
see what really works..
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Lost in the work
study shuffle

-AFQ~c'.
OISIN. WCAlONfiAfVIIKS

Both UI & students find financial aid a true companion and
work study a best friend. So why does the amorphous beast
called the financial aid process treat students like dirt?

Work study students are the lifeline of many departments,
colleges and classes. If it were not for the students who did
the grunt work asked of them, UI would fall apart at the
seams. Professors, staff members and faculty would be up-in-
arms without these students there to do the work they find to
be too boring or strenuous.

These students are treated fair and humane in some
instances, but as work horses in others. They are asked to per
form the most tedious tasks and often do it without complain
Others find their job fun and educational, actually learning
something along the way. Friendships are also formed
between student and supervisor, adding a source of guidance
to the student's life.

Work study students seem to add a sense of continuity to
the place they work. They can often times fill in where there
is a staff member absent, even if they merely answer the tele
phone a'nd type letters. Then there are those who can work
with staff members on special projects and presentations as
part of the team.

Granted, there are those work study students who take
advantage of the freedom work study allows for, but often
times those who are diligent and hard-working pay the price

Students applying for financial aid are asked if they woul

accept work study money if they qualified and funds were
available. Departments are surveyed to see how individual
students perform their work and if these students are worth
receiving work study once again. These surveys don't seem
be read by those who sTiould 5e reading tfiem. Why waste th

time and energy to perform this process if the results are jus
going to be ignored?

The College of Education has strongly recommended man
students over the past few years to be rehired, but have only
seen a handful of students actually return. Granted, there are
changes in financial status and there are those who do not
want the same job back, but there has to be a more consisten
way to run the process.

Somewhere in that process, the Office of Student Financia
Aid Services loses common sense and fails to rehire these
highly recommended individuals. These students do not
receive money again. Out the door goes continuity and
retraining comes in once again.

Is it not too much to ask for students and UI to be in a win
win situation?

@he sorrIeane a fish and they can eat Rx e day-
Teach snnecfle to fish ancl they can eat Rf' lifetime ".

. Exxon makes 15 billion soup

T ime for a flash into the very
recent past: How many of
you remember the Exxon

Valdez disaster of a few years
ago? C'mon, don't be shy. Let me

give you a small reminder: 11 mil-

lion gallons of oil all over
Alaska's Prince William Sound,
the captain of the Valdez higher
than a kite on his favorite firewa-

ter, and apparently Larry, Moe,
and Curly left in charge of this
behemoth machine.

e Do you remember now? Ah,
good.

~- - -.Well, the party's not over yet!
'n

June 13,a jury ruled that both
y Exxon and Capt. Joseph

Hazelwood were reckless in the
completion of their duties, which
allows plaintiffs in the federal
court case against Exxon to go
after $15 billion in damages and
punitive charges.

Even for a large, well-moneyed
group of old boys like Exxon,
that's a healthy chunk of change.
Anyone who has it, doesn't have it

to spare. The Exxon Board. of
Directors should sit up and take
notice of that.

Brian O'eill, the principal
lawyer for the plaintiffs, was quot-
ed in a June 14 wire rcport from

environmental concerns have been
known fora longtime. In the ..
meanwhile, despite the valiant
efforts of volunteers and environ-
mental groups, the ecosystem of
Prince William Sound is still a
mess. It will remain so for many
years to come, and Exxon keeps
on awhugging by, maybe being a
tad more careful about putting
captains and their booze behind
the wheel. Up until now, the cor-
porate mentality that runs Exxon
has seen this as a blemish, nothing
more.

Ifjustice isn't just a handy word
to throw around, Exxon will get
the message that Mr. O'eill is
sending in spades: "Nobody wants
to cripple Exxon. We want to

the Lewiston Morning Tribune as
saying, "Exxon still thinks it'
above the law. You need to take a
substantial bite out of their butt
before you can change them."
Right now, whether O'eill and
his clients, which include over
10,000 commercial fishermen,
Alaskans and other concerned par-
ties, can take that "bite out of their
butt" remains to be seen.
Although this is a worthy cause,
everyone knows that just because
a cause is just, it doesn't mean that
it will win, One hopes that Mr.
O'eill approaches this case with
eyes keen and guns loaded.

My question is: What the bloody
hell took them so long'P This case
is several years old, and the facts
concerning Hazelwood's drinking
and Exxon's flagrant disregard of ~ SEE EXXON PAGE 6—Tim Helmke

Simpson chase scene could have been better orchestrated

t t would have been better had
O.J. Simpson not been in the
white Ford Bronco.

No, really. It was gieat as it was,
all of us millions watching breath-
lessly as a squadron of police cars
followed in formation at a sedate
yet somehow fresh and exciting
speed of 45 miles per hour, but it
could have been better.

lf Siiitpson had not been in Al
Cowling's Bronco, it would have
been one of the greatest car chases
to ever hit the screen. Think of the
possibilities. An inflatable doll in
the back seat instead of Simpson
and Cowlings claiming'a serious
case'of stupidity', "You mean all
those cops were following'me? I

was only 'going 45 and they still
wouldn't pass. Iii my exp'erience, -

.

they 'get right up behind.you,
bumper to'q'mper, ko'you're sure
you'e'he.orie',wh'o's b'usted."

Meanwhile;,O.J. Sim'pson is on a ',

private jet:heading foi''a'hack in

North Dak'ota'near lhe
Canadia'n'order,

w'here'ii'busty'high school
'rop'out.Iie, ric'entiy''niet. is serving ',

'anilla shakes'to grizz!ed cus-
tomers who.w'ere !el'ehind by the,

cable industry.
From there, a lonely state trooper

recognizes him and the chase is on
again, much like Harrison Ford in

The Fugitive, only this time the
Canadian Mounted Police get
involved.

His new'abe.w'ould have to get
mysteriously killed, maybe in a
dark shoot-'out where it's unclear
who shot h'er —'' the police or
Simpson? 'Although that might be a

dangerous Inove because 'all the sex
scen'es. that bring in the big.bucks
Would be lost'. Obviou'sly« the
screenplay still needs. work.,

'Part, of my problem, ohe, I'in still
having problems getting dver, is

the fact the entire Simpson show
was one big real show. I mean, it

really happened. The fact that for
two and a half hours there were no
coinmercials got my suspicions up,
but I had rio idea they could really
shut down half of the freeways in
California and g"t all those people
to line the streets and shout Save
the Juice! without a chance to be
'part of a.movie pro'duction.
':, When. Connie Chung staited cov-
ering(the'story yia "live" television
shot, mostly from helIcopters, I was
'almost certai'n it was a movie-
she's appeare«d''on

"Murph'y'rown,"

so she's as real as they
'ome,as actors go.

When a friend finally told me the
show was not a real movie, but
something that was actually hap-
pening in real life, I continued to
reject it as a foolish notion only
accepted by the giillible who
couldn't see the actors were only
doing a poor job of pretending it
was all real. The spontaneity of the
situation sounded contrived and
poorly written.

Then I turned the channel and
found the same show on at least
three other channels and realized I
had been dupedf It was the news-
casters who were trying to make a
movie, not Hollywood! I was so
surprised I began to appreciate the
angles and viewpoints the station
helicopters were jockeying for.

One station had the prime spot
with a.view of the Broncxi,
Cowlings and the mansio'n while
another moved around trying to get
a view from the trees. A ground
camera even had a 'great shot of the
rear of the Bronco and an officer
holding a gun behind a police car..

I thought it was a riice touch
when one of the helicopters ran out
of'gas.

Despite the flaws, the news guys
were able to milk the drama for all
it was worth. Flipping through the
channels, one station was minutes
ahead of the rest while the others
still didn't know what the heck was
going on. The comedy was beauti-
fully done.

Then there's the way Simpson
became the kind of anti-hero, even
though he was being arrested on
charges of a hot double murder.
Suddenly, with police cars, heli-
copters and cellular. phone tracking
technology, Simpson is America'
lovable underdog. Murder? Nicole
and her friend were simply pawns
in a bigger game of chase.
Inconsequential, really.

I just hope some attention comes
back to the murder weapon and
finding it during piit'two of this
made-for-television mini-series.
We savvy T.V. watchers are going
to need lots of detiils about his
spousal relationsh'ip and court room
drama to get over the flubbed chase
scene and keep from changing .

channels.
Otherwise, it'ould just be the

news.,
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they have no preservatives," Ul
student Riyaz Sadiq said when

buying sliced almonds far the
national Kashmir'reen tea called
"kahwah."

Any student or member of the
community can be a member of the

Moscow Food Co-op.
The annual membership fee of

$10 guarantees discounts on the
purchase of products. A free mem--
bership for the month of June is
being experimented.

The Co-op has over 2300 adult
members. "It's a very loyal mem-

bership. Many people have a life
membership —they paid the full
cost of $150,"Clarke said.

Another way to receive a dis-
count on purchases is to do volun-
teer work at the store.

Three hours of work guarantees
an 18 percent discount. Sixty to 80
people, from students to senior citi-
zens, presently volunteer doing

various jobs. It is a good way to
save money on groceries.

For students and other citizens
with lower income, a group of
Basic Basket items is subsidized by
the Co-op. These 10-12 items
include whole grain bread at the
price of $1.75/2 lbs., certain
cheeses, milk, honey, etc.

The aim of subsidizing is to
make basic food items inexpensive
and available for everybody.

The take-out lunch, prepared at
the store, includes different soups,
casseroies, desserts, salads, home-
made pizza and sandwiches. The
Uppercrust Wholegrain Bakery on .

the second floor produces fresh
breads, muffins, bagels, garlic
cheese rolls, cheddar rolls and vari-
ous other bakery products.

For more information, visit the
shop. The Moscow Food Co-op is
open every day from 9 a.m. until 8
p.m.

0 /

LUNCH SPECEALS
MON. —SAT. 11 AM —4 PM

STRIKE UP THE BAND Photo by Bart Stageberg

Al Gemberting directs the MAC Band in a Fresh Aire Concert Thursday in East City Park. The
group rehearses on Tuesdays. Anyone in the community with musical talent is invited to join.

Mnvl PzzzA
99tt.'UB

oF THE DAY $2.99
1 TItiz SA~ Bm $1.99

(WITH PURCHASE OF PIZZA OR.SUB)

To Place A Classified Ad Call

R'caching Over 10,000 Students, Staff and Faculty For Over 96 Years

Wednesday, June 1, 1994 ~ 301 Student Union a Moscow, ID 83844-4271

Monday —Friday 8 ~ —4:30 pM

~ ~

HELP WANTED

Experienced bookkeeper
needed, minimum two

years experience required in

computerized bookkeeping.
Please call 332-0666.

fOR SALE

'69 V.%.Bug with custom

paint, new brakes, ball

joints, clutch, tires and pro-
fessional sound system.
Maintenance records avail-
able. For more information,
call 883-3323.

Large wooden desk with

drawers, $75; hide-a-bed

couch, $15.885-6456 days;
882-8706 evenings.

FREE'FREON ACY TESTS
~ I I

~~M~r~~~
Moscow Hrs. Mon. Wed. F i

'91 IBOC Mongoose
Mountain Bike. Needs
tuneup, great condition.

$250. Call 883-1033.

LOST & FOUND

Lost: "Missing" very spe-
cial female cat ISABELLA.
Himalayan cream with dark

gray markings blue eyes, no
collar/I.D. Call 332-8818 or
334-3045. $$$ Reward $$$

PERSONAL

Hello darling,
I am very glad that things
didn't work out the way I
thought they would. This
last year has been the best
of my life. I love you
always. Let's eat some
peanuts and cashews. KQ

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
0 ~ 4 4 ~ a

J I
$

I

XO

Plus Taxes

Per person (double occupancy).
Space available basis.
Expires Sept. 8, 1994.

Offer does not apply to group room blocks

STAY & PLAY PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Lodging
One round of golf at the U of I Golf Coarse
1I2 of a golf cart rental.

For tee times call (208) 885-6171
and mention the Stay 8c Play Package

For reservations, call 8QQ-325-8765 or (208) 882-0550
and mention the Stay & Play Package.

<IIRIVHICSITY Ii%5
1516Pullman Road - Moscow, Idaho
(208)882-0550 or (800)325-8765

I

SWING INTO SUMMER
WITH OUR

STAY 8c PLAY PACKAGE


